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Yankee Steve’s Column 

 for the Week of September 10, 2010  

Hate Speech and 9/11 

We hear so much about hate speech, so what is it?  Whatever it is, it can get you into a lot of 
trouble with politically correct people who would like to create a world in which all opinions and 
lifestyles are equally valid.  In that kind of a world, speech that criticizes will first of all be 
monitored and afterwards labeled hate speech.        

In Canada, where the inmates are running the institution, you can get into a whole lot of trouble 
if you criticize homosexuals and Muslims.  Apparently, hate speech laws have become a catchall 
term for those who think that criticism is rarely if ever valid.           

The charge of hate speech is based on one thing more than any other - we cannot know right 
from wrong, or truth from error.  And if that is the case, we do not have the right to speak out 
against what we think is wrong.     

Do you get my drift?  Knowing right from wrong is the key to free speech; it grants us the right 
to criticize.   

All Is Quiet on the Western Front   

Europeans do not value free speech as we do.  In Denmark and France the people have been 
effectively muzzled.  The French stood up to the Nazis, but they are unwilling to criticize the 
Muslims for fear that they will be charged with hate speech by a community that by all accounts 
seems to thrive on hate speech.  Europe has gone silent.  Everyone is mum.      

You can as easily muzzle a European as you could your pet poodle.  In Sweden you are not even 
allowed to express disrespect for someone’s sexual orientation or their religion even if that 
religion is itself based on hate speech, e.g., Islam, a religion with a bloody past, a religion which 
from its beginning has vilified Jews, Christians, Hindus, Buddhists, Taoists, Platonists, and last 
but not least all who love and defend democracy.                  

In January of 2009, Dutch parliamentarian and filmmaker Geert Wilders was charged with 
“inciting hatred and discrimination” because he produced a ten-minute film made up largely of 
quotes taken from the Koran (Qur’an), the Muslim holy book.  He did this to expose Islam as a 
hate religion.  He also showed in the film that a number of imams living in his country are 
attempting to turn the Netherlands into a Muslim colony.       

To charge Wilders with the crime of hate speech, when all he was doing was exposing the hate 
speech of Mohammed and his spiritual/political descendents, proves that the politically correct in 
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their desire to appease Islam have gone off the deep end.  Why should Wilders be charged with 
hate speech when he was quoting the Koran?   

But there is more to the story.   In an article aptly entitled “Death to Free Speech in the 
Netherlands” we read that     

Even more disturbing is that the State of Jordan, most likely acting as a stalking horse for 
the Organization of Islamic Council (OIC), has issued a request for Wilders' extradition 
to stand trial in Jordan for blasphemy of Islam, a crime for which Sharia law declares the 
penalty to be death.  The Dutch parliament has taken the extradition request very 
seriously, and has shut out Wilders from all multi-lateral negotiations.  As a precaution, 
Wilders no longer travels abroad unless he can obtain a diplomatic letter from the 
destination state promising he won't be extradited.  For years now, Wilders has lived 
under looming death threats complemented by the threat that any day, Interpol might 
issue a warrant for his arrest at Jordan's behest.  [American Spectator by Goldstein and 
Meyer]  

Do you believe the gall of these Muslims, I mean the ones who are educated like the members of 
the OIC who wear Armani suits.  What does this show us?        

The actions of the OIC prove my contention that the Islamic religion is not just eschatology, it is 
totalitarian in nature.  Turkish Muslims killed 20,000 Greeks in one night.  At a later date they 
would kill two million Armenians in a holocaust that President Barack Obama conveniently 
failed to mention when he was in Turkey.  The Turkish Muslims could do this because their 
religion is totalitarian.  It converts not by persuasion, but by the sword.      

Question:  Am I guilty of hate speech because I have brought this to your attention?  Or is it my 
duty to show you what happens when Muslims rule society?         

Listen up OIC   

You do not rule the world.  This is my country and I will exercise free speech.   

Here is a sample - Mohammed was not a prophet.  I know right from wrong and I can see that he 
sided with wrong.  I will always be his critic.  Now put that in your pipe and smoke it!    

I will tell you where you can find me.   I live much of my time in St. Louis, Missouri.  I will be 
waiting beneath the statue of Saint Louis IX, King of France, who is mounted on a horse across 
from the art museum in Forest Park.  I am sure that you know who Louis was.  Along with 
patronizing the arts he lived a life of prayer and saintliness, and when the time came, Saint Louis 
struck back at Islam.        

Be prepared to joust.  I will warn you in advance that this is not going to be a fair contest.  I will 
easily unhorse you.   

http://jihadwatch.org/archives/2008/07/021595print.html�
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All you have is the Koran but I have the Holy Bible.  The odds are clearly in my favor.  Maybe 
my grandson will take my place.  A child with a Bible is superior to any imam whose only 
weapon is the Koran.         

The Bible is God’s word; the Koran an invention - the work of a sick mind that if he were here 
now would be medicated and institutionalized.  Does anyone really believe that he met with the 
angel Gabriel?  Does anyone believe that the man who wantonly murdered his fellow 
countrymen was sent by God to be His prophet?        

Listen Up America 

The true Muslim waits for that day when the imams will direct society.   

Now I ask you, should I be charged with hate speech or called an Islamophobe for drawing your 
attention to this?  Just look at the way the OIC has reacted to the courage and patriotism of Geert 
Wilders.  I know I am right.   I do not hate the Muslim.  Instead I hold him in low esteem.  I do, 
in, fact pity him.   

I do so because he is credulous and because he has embraced a religion that by its composition is 
hateful and repressive.   

I will repeat myself from last week’s (9/2/2010) column.  What is true in the Koran is not 
original.  What is original is not true.  I hear that a pastor in Florida is going to burn the Koran on 
9/11.  Don’t bother.  It’s not worth the effort.  Instead read it to the nation so that Islam is 
uncovered for what it is - a backward-looking religion that if it is unleashed on the world will 
return us to the Dark Ages.           

Listen to the Koran 

“O Prophet! Urge the believers to war; if there are twenty patient ones of you they shall 
overcome two hundred...” (Koran 8:65)  
 
“Surely the vilest of animals in Allah's sight are those who disbelieve” (8:55)  
 
"Fight those who do not believe in Allah...And the Jews say Ezra is the son of God; and the 
Christians say Christ is the son of God; these are the words of their mouths; they imitate the 
saying of those who disbelieved before; Allah's curse be on them; how they are turned away!" 
(9:29-30)   
 
“And fight with them until there is no more persecution and religion should be only for Allah” 
(8:39)  
 
“When the sacred months have passed away, THEN SLAY THE IDOLATERS WHEREVER 

http://www.blessedcause.org/PressRelease/muslim%20soldiers%20behead.htm�
http://www.blessedcause.org/PressRelease/muslim%20soldiers%20behead.htm�
http://www.blessedcause.org/PressRelease/muslim%20soldiers%20behead.htm�
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YOU FIND THEM, AND TAKE THEM CAPTIVES AND BESIEGE THEM AND LIE IN 
WAIT FOR THEM IN EVERY AMBUSH, then if they repent and keep up prayer (become 
believers) and pay the poor-rate, leave their way free to them” (9:5)  
 
“And if they intend to act unfaithfully towards you, so indeed they acted unfaithfully towards 
Allah before, but He GAVE YOU MASTERY OVER THEM” (8:71)  
 
“FIGHT THEM: ALLAH WILL PUNISH THEM BY YOUR HANDS AND BRING THEM TO 
DISGRACE, AND ASSIST YOU AGAINST THEM.” (9:14)  
 
“FIGHT THOSE WHO DO NOT BELIEVE IN ALLAH, nor in the latter day, nor do they 
prohibit what Allah and His Messenger have prohibited, NOR FOLLOW THE RELIGION OF 
TRUTH, OUT OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN GIVEN THE BOOK (Jews and Christians), 
until they pay the tax in acknowledgment of superiority and THEY ARE IN A STATE OF 
SUBJECTION.” (9:29)  

“O Prophet! Strive hard against the unbelievers and the hypocrites and be unyielding to them; 
and their abode is hell, and evil is the destination.” (9:73)  

“O you who believe! Fight those of the unbelievers who are near to you and let them find in you 
hardness; and know that Allah is with those who guard (against evil).” (9:123)  
 
“I WILL CAST TERROR INTO THE HEARTS OF THOSE WHO DISBELIEVE. 
THEREFORE STRIKE OFF THEIR HEADS AND STRIKE OFF EVERY FINGERTIP OF 
THEM. THIS IS BECAUSE THEY ACTED ADVERSELY TO ALLAH AND HIS 
MESSENGER; AND WHOEVER ACTS ADVERSELY TO ALLAH AND HIS MESSENGER 
- THEN SURELY ALLAH IS SEVERE IN REQUITING (EVIL). THIS - TASTE IT, AND 
(KNOW) THAT FOR THE UNBELIEVERS IS THE PUNISHMENT OF FIRE. O you who 
believe! When you meet those who disbelieve marching for war, then turn not your backs to 
them. And whoever shall turn his back to them on that day - unless he turn aside for the sake of 
fighting or withdraws to a company - then he, indeed, becomes deserving of Allah's wrath, and 
his abode is hell; and an evil destination shall it be. So you did not slay them, but it was Allah 
Who slew them and you did not smite when you smote (the enemy) but it was Allah Who smote, 
and that He might confer upon the believers a good gift from Himself;” (8:12-17)       

My Prayer on 9/11     

O Lord, deliver us from that most bitter of all religions called Islam.  Return us to the days when 
darkness and light were opposites, so that with courage and fortitude we may expose those who 
would shield wrong-doing from criticism.  Preserve our right as Americans to denounce sin at its 
source, in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.  Amen.    
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Ever yours, 

Yankee Steve Cakouros 

oldlineconservative.com 

  

 


